
 

Lewis Tillmann Law Offices  
Jacqueline Tillmann, Esquire                                                                                                                    
Attorney ID #: 09445991997                                                                                                                                         
44 Fackler Road                                                              
Princeton, New Jersey 08540                                                                      
609-688-9184 

Attorney for Plaintiff, Nasyia Drayton 

___________________________________________________ 

                      )   Superior Court of New Jersey 

NASYIA DRAYTON,                                                    )   Middlesex County–Law Division 

   Plaintiff,     )  Docket No:  

vs.                       ) 

         )          Civil Action 

HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES, LLP,                ) 

ALINA HABBA, (A/K/A ALINA SAAD HABBA, )   COMPLAINT  

ALINA EYET, and ALINA HABBA EYET),     )             DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

MICHAEL MADAIO, JOHN & JANE DOES 1-10, ) 

and XYZ CORPORATION,                                          )     

   Defendants.                   ) 

___________________________________________________       ) 

Plaintiff, NASYIA DRAYTON, by and through her attorneys, Lewis Tillmann 

Law Offices, by way of Complaint against Defendants, HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES, 

LLP, ALINA HABBA (a/k/a ALINA SAAD HABBA, ALINA EYET, and ALINA HABBA EYET), 

MICHAEL MADAIO, JOHN & JANE DOES 1-10, and XYZ CORPORATION, alleges and states 

as follows: 
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     PARTIES 

1. Plaintiff, NASYIA DRAYTON (African-American) (referred and 

pronounced herein as NA’SYIA DRAYTON) is a resident of the City of Fords, County 

of Middlesex, State of New Jersey.   

2. At all relevant times, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, was employed by 

Defendant, HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES, as a Legal Assistant.  

3. At all relevant times, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON was the only 

African- American and the only African-American woman employed by the 

Defendant HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES. 

4. Defendant, HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES, LLP (“HABBA MADAIO & 

ASSOCIATES”) is a privately owned, New Jersey Law Firm which provides litigation 

and counselling services to its clients in a wide range of civil, commercial and 

business related matters. 

5. Defendant, HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES’, principal place of 

business is located at 1430 US 206, in the City of Bedminster, County of Somerset, 

State of New Jersey.   

6. Defendant, ALINA HABBA (Caucasian American/Arabic decent), is a 

resident of the City of Bernardsville, County of Somerset, State of New Jersey. 

7. Defendant, ALINA HABBA, is an attorney admitted to the New Jersey 

State Bar in December 2010, and the founding and managing partner of Defendant, 

HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES law firm.   

8. At all relevant times, Defendant ALINA HABBA owned, operated, 

managed and controlled the day-to-day operations of the HABBA MADAIO & 

ASSOCIATES firm, and according to the firm’s current website, is responsible for all 

firm business, including human resources and financial matters. 
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9. At all relevant times, Defendant ALINA HABBA was and is a high 

ranking individual within the HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES firm, and as such 

maintained supervisory control over Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON. 

10. At all relevant times, Defendant ALINA HABBA was Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYON’s immediate and direct supervisor. 

11. Defendant, MICHAEL MADAIO (Caucasian American) is a resident of 

the City of Basking Ridge, County of Somerset, State of New Jersey. 

12. Defendant, MICHAEL MADAIO, was and is an attorney admitted to the 

New Jersey State Bar in November 2013, and a partner within the HABBA MADAIO 

& ASSOCIATES law firm.   

13. At all relevant times, Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO owned, operated, 

managed and controlled the day-to-day operations of the HABBA MADAIO & 

ASSOCIATES firm along with his partner, Defendant ALINA HABBA. 

14. At all relevant times, Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO was and is a high 

ranking individual within the HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES law firm. 

15. At all relevant times, Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO was Plaintiff,  

NA’SYIA DRAYON’s, superior at work and, as such, maintained supervisory control 

over Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON.  

 16. Defendant, JOHN DOES 1-10, is a fictitious name or trade name 

utilized pursuant to Rule 4:26-4, solely to protect the Plaintiff’s interests in this 

matter.  It is Plaintiff’s intention to amend this Complaint as discovery reveals any of 

the Defendants’ identities. 

 17. Defendant, XYZ CORPORATION, is a fictitious name or trade name 

utilized pursuant to Rule 4:26-4, solely to protect the Plaintiff’s interests in this 

matter.  It is Plaintiff’s intention to amend this Complaint as discovery reveals any of 

the corporate Defendants’ identities. 
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 FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

18. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 15 as though fully set forth herein. 

19. Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, was employed as a Legal Assistant to 

Defendant, ALINA HABBA, during two separate periods of time: 

(a)   First, between 2017 and 2019, at the Sandelands Eyet Law 

Firm in Bedminster, New Jersey, where Defendant ALINA 

HABBA worked as an attorney and managing partner; and later  

(b) between November 2021 and June 2022, for Defendant ALINA 

HABBA’s newly formed law firm, HABBA MADAIO & 

ASSOCIATES.  

20. In both Legal Assistant positions, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s duties 

and responsibilities generally included typing and assisting Defendants with 

calendaring and preparing legal documents, handling phones and responding to 

client calls and communications. 

21. In or around October of 2021, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON was 

surprised to receive a telephone call from her former supervisor, Defendant ALINA 

HABBA.  During the call, Defendant ALINA HABBA: 

(a)  informed Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, that she had opened a 

new law firm, and  

(b)  asked Plaintiff,  NA’SYIA DRAYTON, if she would be interested 

in joining the small firm, and returning to work for her as a 

Legal Administrative Assistant. 

22. During the discussions, Defendant ALINA HABBA informed Plaintiff 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON that she always had been impressed with Plaintiff’s performance 
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and work ethic and, for this reason she wanted Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON to 

resume work with her. 

23. Although Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, initially had some reservations 

about returning to work for Defendant ALINA HABBA, she ultimately pushed aside 

her intuition and agreed to resume working with Defendant ALINA HABBA because 

she:   

(a) felt that she had learned a lot, grown professionally and 

increased her skills while working under Defendant ALINA 

HABBA; and of greatest importance 

(b) was unemployed at the time of the offer (having been recently 

laid off during the Covid-19 Pandemic) and therefore, needed 

the income and benefits for herself and her family. 

 

DEFENDANTS’ RACIALLY CHARGED and SEXUALLY EXPLICIT 

REMARKS CREATED A HOSTILE WORK ENVIRONMENT WITHIN 

THE HABBA MADAIO & ASSOICATES LAW FIRM 

24. The first couple of months at HABBA MADAIO & ASSOCIATES, were 

like to a honeymoon.  Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON enjoyed her work, invested time 

learning the requirements of her role, and settled into her new position.  During this 

period, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON performed well and frequently received positive 

feedback from her superiors. 

25. However, by January of 2022, the honeymoon phase at Defendants’ 

law firm, had come to an abrupt end, when Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s 

supervisors began exhibiting a preference for listening to, and loudly singing music 
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in the office which had lyrics that were highly sexually explicit and/or racially 

insensitive/derogatory.   

26.  Although Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, did not have a problem with 

music being played in the office environment per se, the specific songs that her 

supervisors, Defendants ALINA HABBA and MICHAEL MADAIO chose to listen to 

(and, moreover, to loudly sing and repeat), within in the office environment, 

were patently offensive and/or inappropriate to Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

because of: 

(a) the repeated use of the derogatory racist term “nigger” 

(including its variations); 

(b) the inferred sexual objectification of women in the songs and 

finally; 

(c) the explicit, highly sexualized language. 

27. Defendants ALINA HABBA and MICHAEL MADAIO, seemed to 

particularly enjoy listening to, and rapping along with what is generally perceived 

and classified as gangster and hip-hop music, to energize, motivate and otherwise 

‘pump themselves up’ prior to making court appearances.  

28. On this occasion(s), the Caucasian Defendants would gather in one of 

their offices with the office door wide open, along with the firm’s only Associate 

Attorney (an Caucasian male), and loudly rap song lyrics - often while aggressively 

whooping and laughing.   
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29.  On at least one occasion, Defendants even called out to Plaintiff, 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON during one of the rap songs - suggesting that the song was being 

played expressly for her. 

30. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, who was the firm’s only African 

American employee, felt shocked, embarrassed and humiliated. 

31. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt completely disregarded and 

disrespected by her supervisors.   

32. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt as though she were invisible. 

33. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt that her supervisors gave no 

consideration to the fact that the racial epithet “nigger” (and all of its variations) 

held significant negative historic connotations in the United States. 

34. As time progressed, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt as though the 

offensive booming music went on endlessly - as she struggled to block it out and 

continue her work. 

35. By way of example, on January 26, 2022, Defendants ALINA HABBA 

and MICHAEL MADAIO played, and loudly sung, several songs in the office with 

sexually explicit lyrics, which Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt were both racially 

offensive and sexually inappropriate - within the office setting, including but not 

limited to: 

(1) Ruff Ryders Anthem by DMX;                                                                                   

(2) Niggas in Paris by Kanye West and Jay Z;                                                       
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(3)  Rich Ass Fuck by Lil Wayne;                                                                           

(4)  Lollipop by Lil Wayne; and                                                                                   

(Lyrics to each of the aforementioned songs are attached hereto to 

this Complaint as “Exhibit A”).    

 

36. In some of the songs played and sung by the Defendants that day, the 

word “nigger” (and its variations) was used so many times that Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON was unable to keep count.  The songs similarly contained highly sexual 

content and portrayed women as mere objects of male sexual gratification. 

37. On each occasion, that the word “nigger” (and its variations) was 

used, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt demeaned and violated. 

38. On each occasion, the songs played and sung by Defendants that 

included highly sexual lyrics that portrayed women as objects of male sexual 

gratification, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt humiliated, embarrassed and 

uncomfortable in the office. 

 

PLAINTIFF’S SUPERVISOR, DEFENDANT ALINA HABBA, USES  

DERROGATORY RACIAL SLUR TO DESCRIBE FEMALE, AFRICAN 

AMERICAN ADVERSARY 

39. In or around April of 2022, Defendant ALINA HABBA unsuccessfully 

argued a legal issue in the New York Court of Appeals against the Attorney General 

of New York, Letitia James, Esquire (an African American woman). 

40. When Defendant ALINA HABBA learned that she lost her matter, and 

that the Judge rejected her legal argument, Defendant ALINA HABBA emerged irate 

from her office (where she and Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO were meeting) and 

shouted, “I HATE THAT BLACK BITCH!”   
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41. Thereafter, Defendant ALINA HABBA began parading around the 

office seething about the Judge, and complaining that she had lost her argument.   

42. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON was appalled about the racist remarks 

made about the Attorney General, Letitia James and felt astonished that her 

supervisor, Defendant ALINA HABBA, felt comfortable and entitled to make such 

statements in the workplace, in her presence. 

43. Around this time, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON began to suffer panic 

attacks particularly when preparing to report to work. 

44. For this reason, and because of Defendants’ pervasive insistence on 

playing racially and gender inappropriate and offensive music in the workplace –

Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON began to instinctively withdraw within herself – which 

included reducing her in-person, social inactions at work.   

45. In or around May of 2022, Defendant ALINA HABBA noticed the 

change in Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’ s demeanor and called Plaintiff into her 

office.   

46. During the meeting, Defendant ALINA HABBA told Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON that she sensed that Plaintiff seemed unhappy, was isolating herself and 

had withdrawn from the team.  Defendant ALINA HABBA shared that she initially 

believed that Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON would be a ‘good fit’ for the office, but 

based on Plaintiff’s recently changed demeanor, she was beginning to think that she 

had made a mistake in recruiting her.  Defendant ALINA HABBA even indicated that 

if things did not improve, she reluctantly would have to let Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON go. 

47. In addition, Defendant ALINA HABBA complained to Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON that she [DRAYTON] did not seemed focused when she worked remotely 

from home, but that on the other hand, that she [NA’SYIA DRAYTON] seem unhappy 

and disengaged at work.  Defendant ALINA HABBA told Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON: 
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I feel like you hate it here.  Do you hate it here?  Do you not like 

your cases, are you not interested in your cases? 

Thereafter, Defendant ALINA HABBA, offered to allow Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

to accompany her to court and to reassign her to cases and matters that [HABBA] 

suspected Plaintiff would find more interesting. 

48. Feeling too fearful to share with her supervisor the true reason that 

she had become withdrawn1, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON told her supervisor that 

the reason that she frequently worked in her office, behind closed doors, was 

because she found the temperature in the overall office to be uncomfortably cold – 

and, that the temperature inside her office was warmer and more comfortable to 

her. 

49. In the days that followed her meeting with her supervisor, Plaintiff 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON began to admonish herself for not being more transparent with 

her supervisor about the true reason that she had become withdrawn.   

50. Reasoning that the situation would not improve if she did not speak 

up and share her concerns, on or around June 9, 2022, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, 

summoned her courage and wrote her supervisors, Defendants ALINA HABBA and 

MICHAEL MADAIO, an email detailing her concerns.  (Attached hereto as “Exhibit 

B” to the herein Complaint is a copy of the aforementioned complaint from 

Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON.) 

 
1 Although Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, admired her supervisor, Defendant ALINA HABBA’s 

strong work ethic, she found her to be unapproachable because of her explosive temper.  

During Plaintiff’s previous tenure with Defendant, ALINA HABBA, she experienced instances 

when Defendant ALINA HABBA would become displeased with a group of her subordinates, 

and would walk around the office loudly threatening the group that, “I have a feeling that 

SOMEONE here is going to get fired today!” 
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51. In her letter, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON specifically complained that 

she felt that the atmosphere at work had become hostile and unwelcoming to her as 

an African-American woman because of: 

(a) The repeated playing of inappropriate gangster rap and hip-

hop music in the office; 

(b) Defendants’ repeatedly singing and using the racial slur 

“nigger” (and its variations);  

(c) Her supervisor referring to Letitia James, Esq., New York’s 

Attorney General as a “Black Bitch”; as well as  

(c) A comment that her supervisor, Defendant ALINA HABBA had 

made to her during a staff luncheon at a restaurant, wherein 

Defendant HABBA loudly recommended to Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON that she order the fried chicken meal because it was 

good, and because “you people like fried chicken.” 

52. Plaintiff also mentioned in her letter that there were additional 

instances and interactions that had occurred at work that contributed to her feeling 

uncomfortable and indicated that she was willing and available to discuss same. 

53. Shortly after sending the letter, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON received a 

call from her supervisors, Defendants ALINA HABBA and MICHAEL MADAIO.  The 

firm’s Human Resources Manager, Randee Ingram, was excluded from the call. 

54. Prior to entering into the discussion with her supervisors, Plaintiff 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON anticipated that the discussion would be difficult.  Despite this, 

she hoped that if she were open and transparent about her feelings, that her 

supervisors would listen, understand her feelings and validate her concerns.   

55. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON hoped that the disconnect with her 

Caucasian supervisors was due to the fact that they simply did not appreciate the 

impact of their choices, with regard to the music and their racist remarks and 
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comments, and that once they were made aware of same, that they would take 

corrective action. 

56. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON hoped that after the conversation with 

her employers, the air would clear, they would be able to repair their relationship, 

and that a better workplace environment would result.   

57. Unfortunately, what Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON hoped the difficult 

conversation would achieve, and what it actually achieved, were polar opposites. 

58. In fact, what followed was a discussion that began with a thin veneer 

of concern for Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s well-being, but that quickly morphed 

into a defensive tirade in which Plaintiff’s supervisor, Defendant ALINA HABBA: 

(a) skirted responsibility or accountability for her own statements 

and actions; and  

(b)  criticized and attacked Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON for being 

combative, hyper-sensitive, and ungrateful. 

59. In fact, as the discussion progressed, Defendant ALINA HABBA (who 

did the vast majority of speaking) became increasingly emotional, animated and 

aggressive.  

60. Specifically, during the conversation, Defendant ALINA HABBA 

repeatedly stated the following: 

(a) It was “unacceptable to her” that Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

believed that her (HABBA’S) workplace behavior was 

inappropriate, offensive and racially insensitive; 

(b) That she could not possibly be racist because, “I am a fucking 
minority myself;” 

(c) That it was impossible for her to be racist because “I’m not 

White” and because “I love all people”; 
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(d) That she loved Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON; 

(e) “I’m not White.  I used to be bullied because I am Arab;” 

(f) That her comments about Letitia James, Esq. were not meant 

for you [DRAYTON]; 

(g) That Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON was interpreting things 

incorrectly; 

(h) That Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON was “trying to be offended2;” 

(i) That Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON was being confrontational 

with her [HABBA] because she [HABBA] is a minority; 

(j) That Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s complaint had resulted in 

making her [HABBA] “uncomfortable“ working with Plaintiff 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON, and that now she [HABBA] needed 

reassurance in order to feel as though Plaintiff, NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON, was “not looking for a problem”.   

(k) That Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON needed to understand that 

she had made [HABBA] feel uncomfortable. 

61. Thereafter, Defendant ALINA HABBA defiantly declared to Plaintiff 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON that she [HABBA] could “listen to what ever music I want to 

listen to, and I’m not going to feel uncomfortable for that!“ Defendant ALINA 

HABBA went on to characterize Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s complaints as 

“ridiculous” because “everybody listens to Kanye West – and, I’m not allowed 

 
2 Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt further insulted by her supervisor’s suggestion that by 

making a discrimination complaint, she [DRAYTON] was “trying to be offended.”  

Defendant, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, not only found this comment to be patently offensive, but 

felt that her supervisor was embracing pejorative racial stereotyping, namely that African 

Americans are hyper-sensitive, lazy opportunists who sought out any opportunity to file 

frivolous lawsuits in order to avoid work. 
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to??”  Thereafter, Defendant HABBA shouted at Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, saying 

“Do you understand how I feel now?!  I love hip hop – always have, always will…  

I’m taking serious offense to this, frankly. Very serious offense3!”.   

62. During the course of the discussion, Defendant ALINA HABBA asked 

Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON why she had not complained earlier, Plaintiff responded 

that she remained silent because she was “afraid”4.  

 
3 During the course of aforementioned conversation, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON attempted 

to explain to her supervisor, Defendant ALINA HABBA’s that she was not seeking to censor 

her supervisors’ choice of music; and that she would never dictate to someone else what 

kind of music was acceptable to listen to, but that the choice of music that Defendants chose 

to listen to, and sing out loud, in the office, with its pejorative gender stereotypes and 

racial epithets, saturated the work environment and made her uncomfortable. Although she 

was cut off and prevented from speaking by her employers, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

further tried to explain to her supervisors that she, herself, believed that the hip-hop 

rappers were artists and talented musicians, but that she felt extremely uncomfortable 

(given the nature of the lyrics) hearing the music played in the workplace.   

 
4 Defendants so dominated the conversation about Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s 

discrimination and hostile work environment complaints, that Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, 

was unable to further share her additional reasons for her delayed complaint.  Specifically, 

Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON did not feel comfortable or confident sharing her discrimination 

concerns with Defendants’ Human Resources Manager, Randee Ingram.  Although Plaintiff 

liked Ms. Ingram personally, on several occasions in the past, Defendant ALINA HABBA 

made derogatory, anti-Semitic remarks about an associate attorney in the office 

(repeatedly, disdainfully referring to him as a “cheap Jew”), in the presence of Plaintiff and 

Ms. Ingram (who happens to be Jewish).  On each occasion, Ms. Ingram failed to object, 

complain, or otherwise take corrective action with regard to Defendant ALINA HABBA and 

her remarks.  Although the co-workers never discussed the matter, Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON assumed that Ms. Ingram repeatedly failed to address the matter with Defendant 

ALINA HABBA, because of her [HABBA’s] temper and because Ms. Ingram directly reported 

to Defendant ALINA HABBA. 
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63. Upon hearing this, Defendant ALINA HABBA forcefully responded, 

“Afraid of what!?”  Thereafter, Defendant HABBA added that if anyone needed to 

be afraid, it was she [HABBA]. 

64. Shockingly, by the conclusion of the conversation, Defendant ALINA 

HABBA informed Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON that the “ball was in [Plaintiff’s] 

court,” essentially charging Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON with the responsibility to fix 

the situation and repair the dispute, so that Defendants - once again - could be 

comfortable at work. 

65. During the course of the conversation, neither Defendant ALINA 

HABBA nor her partner, Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO: 

(a) Asked Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON about the additional 

instances of discrimination and/or hostile work environment 

that she experienced which were referenced in her letter; 

(b) Discussed Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’S complaints of gender 

discrimination and the fact that Plaintiff’ felt uncomfortable 

with the sexually explicit song lyrics, and Defendant ALINA 

HABBA denigrating and referring to another African-American 

woman as a “Black Bitch”; or  

(c)  Reassured Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON that she would not 

suffer retaliation because of her complaints. 

 
 

Therefore, instead of addressing the issue, Ms. Ingram would wait for Defendant ALINA 

HABBA to walk away, and would turn and look at Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, roll her eyes 

in an exasperated manner and exclaim conspiratorially, “Did you just hear that?!” or “I 

can’t believe that she [HABBA] just said that?!” 
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66. During the course of the conversation, neither Defendant ALINA 

HABBA nor her legal business partner, Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO, informed 

Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON that: 

(a) Her complaints were being taken seriously; 

(b) an internal investigation would be conducted into her 

discrimination and hostile work environment complaints;  

(c) an independent, third-party would be looking into her 

complaints; or  

(d) she would not suffer any retaliation or adverse employment 

action because of her discrimination complaints. 

67. When Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON emerged from the meeting with her 

supervisors, she was devastated and heartbroken. 

68. Defendants wholly denied responsibility for their actions, had refused 

to self-reflect and/or be accountable for their choices and, instead affirmed that they 

were unwilling to listen to Plaintiff’s perspective, unwilling to alter their behavior 

and, in fact, were steadfastly committed to not changing or otherwise taking 

corrective action. 

69. For all of the aforementioned reasons, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt 

that she had no other recourse but to resign and, indeed was convinced that she 

would suffer adverse employment action if she remained at Defendants’ firm.  This 

is true especially in light of the fact that the Defendants failed to initiate any efficient 

remedial efforts to end the hostile work environment. 

70. Moreover, Defendants intentionally relinquished their investigative 

responsibilities by advising Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON that the “ball was in her 

court”. 
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71. Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON reluctantly tendered her resignation on 

June 14, 2022.  (Attached hereto as “Exhibit C” is a copy of Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON’S Resignation Letter.) 

72.  After emailing her resignation letter to her supervisors, Plaintiff 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON went into Defendant MICHAEL MADAIO’S office to turn in her 

laptop.  While there, Defendants gathered to speak with Plaintiff about her 

resignation.   

73. During the discussion, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON began to cry and 

informed Defendants that following their conversation about her discrimination 

complaints, felt that things had gotten worse, that nothing would change at work, 

and that she continued to feel uncomfortable at work.   

74. To this, Defendants offered a dismissive, inauthentic apology and said 

that they were “sorry that [Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON] felt that way.”   

75. Thereafter, Defendant ALINA HABBA characterized herself as a good 

person, and repeated the refrain that she could not possibility be racist because she 

“wasn’t White”.  Then, Defendant ALINA HABBA informed Plaintiff NA’SYIA 

DRAYTON that she had spoken to her other Black employee, a personal chauffer (an 

African American man) and that he loved Kanye West and frequently played hip hop 

music for her when she was being chauffeured around by him. 

76. Hearing this, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON felt hopeless - and resolved -

that she would never be respected by her supervisors at HABBA MADAIO & 

ASSOCIATES and that despite her pleas, explanations and complaints, nothing would 

ever change. 
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COUNT ONE 

 HARASSMENT & DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF RACE  

 

77. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 76 as though fully set forth herein. 

78. The actions of the Defendants constitutes unlawful discrimination on 

the basis of race in violation of the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination 

(“NJLAD”) 10:5-1 et seq.  

79. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants unlawful acts and 

practices, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, has suffered and continues to suffer 

substantial losses of income, other pecuniary losses, humiliation, mental anguish, 

emotional pain and suffering, and is incurring legal and other expenses. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON demands entry of judgment in her 

favor and against Defendants for the following: 

 a. Back pay; 

 b. Front pay; 

 c. Punitive damages; 

 d. Such other equitable relief as may be deemed appropriate; and 

e. Reasonable attorney’s fees and costs, pursuant to 29 U.S.C. Section 

1132(g). 

 f. Such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate. 
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     COUNT TWO 

HARASSMENT & DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF GENDER  

 

80. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 79 as though fully set forth herein. 

81. The actions of the Defendants constitutes unlawful discrimination on 

the basis of gender in violation of the New Jersey Law Against Discrimination 

(“NJLAD”) 10:5-1 et seq.  

82. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants unlawful acts and 

practices, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, has suffered and continues to suffer 

substantial losses of income, other pecuniary losses, humiliation, mental anguish, 

emotional pain and suffering, and is incurring legal and other expenses. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON demands entry of judgment in her 

favor and against Defendants for the following: 

 a. Back pay; 

 b. Front pay; 

 c. Punitive damages; 

 d. Such other equitable relief as may be deemed appropriate; and 

e. Reasonable attorney’s fees and costs, pursuant to 29 U.S.C. Section 

1132(g). 

 f. Such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate. 
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     COUNT THREE 

CONSTRUCTIVE DISCHARGE  

83. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 82 as though fully set forth herein.  

84. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ wrongful and illegal 

conduct, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s working environment was so offensive, 

intimidating and oppressive that a reasonable employee in her position would have 

felt to compelled to resign. 

85. Defendants had knowledge, or should have had knowledge, that the 

working environment within the office was offensive, intimidating and oppressive 

to Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON.86. Defendants intentionally or recklessly forced 

Plaintiff’, NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s resignation. 

87. As a result of Defendants wrongful and illegal conduct, Plaintiff, 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON, suffered and continues to suffer, financial loss and severe 

emotional distress with physical consequences. 

87. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants unlawful acts and 

practices, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, has suffered and continues to suffer 

substantial losses of income, other pecuniary losses, humiliation, mental anguish, 

emotional pain and suffering, and is incurring legal and other expenses. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, demands entry of judgment in his 

favor and against Defendants for the following: 

 a. Back pay; 

 b. Front pay; 

 c. Compensatory damages; 

 d. Punitive damages; 
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e. Reasonable attorney’s fees and costs; and 

 f. Such other relief as this Court may deem just and appropriate 

 

    COUNT FOUR 

UNLAWFUL RETALIATION FOR ENGAGING IN PROTECTED ACTIVITY 

88. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 87 as though fully set forth herein. 89.

 Defendants harassed and otherwise took negative employment action 

against Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, wholly or partially, in retaliation for her 

complaining about discrimination and/or harassment in the workplace.   

90. As a result of Defendants wrongful and illegal conduct, Plaintiff, 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON, suffered and continues to suffer, financial loss and severe 

emotional distress with physical consequences. 

91. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants unlawful acts and 

practices, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, has suffered and continues to suffer 

substantial losses of income, other pecuniary losses, humiliation, mental anguish, 

emotional pain and suffering, and is incurring legal and other expenses. 

 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, demands entry of judgment in his 

favor and against Defendants for the following: 

 a. Back pay; 

 b. Front pay; 

 c. Compensatory damages; 

 d. Punitive damages; 

e. Reasonable attorney’s fees and costs; and 

 f. Such other relief as this Court may deem just and appropriate. 
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     COUNT FIVE 

NEGLIGENT INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS  

92. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates, and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 91 as though fully set forth herein. 

93. The actions of the Defendants constitutes negligent infliction of 

emotional distress upon Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

94. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants actions, Plaintiff, 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON, has been caused to sustain severe emotional distress. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, demands entry of judgment in his 

favor and against Defendants for the following: 

 a. Back pay; 

 b. Front pay; 

 c. Compensatory damages; 

 d. Punitive damages; 

e. Reasonable attorney’s fees and costs, 

 f. Such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate. 

 

 

     COUNT SIX 

    INTENTIONAL INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS   

95. Plaintiff hereby repeats, reiterates, and realleges the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 94 as though fully set forth herein. 

96. The actions of the Defendants, constitutes intentional infliction of 

emotional distress upon Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON. 
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97. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ actions, Plaintiff, 

NA’SYIA DRAYTON, has been caused to sustain severe emotional distress. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff NA’SYIA DRAYTON, demands entry of judgment in his 

favor and against Defendants for the following: 

 a. Back pay; 

 b. Front pay; 

 c. Compensatory damages; 

 d. Punitive damages; 

e. Reasonable attorney’s fees and costs, 

, f. Pre and post judgment interest, 

 g. Such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate.   
   

Dated:  July 19, 2022     Jacqueline L. Tillmann 

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann, Esquire 

  Attorney for Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

 

 

 

    DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

 Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON, hereby demands trial by jury on all issues 

raised herein so triable. 

Dated: July 19, 2022     

      _ Jacqueline L. Tillmann 

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann, Esquire 

                   Attorney for Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 
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   DESIGNATION OF TRIAL COUNSEL 

Plaintiff, pursuant to the Rule 4:25-4, hereby designates Jacqueline Tillmann, 

Esquire as trial counsel. 

 

  DEMAND FOR DISCOVERY OF INSURANCE COVERAGE 

Pursuant to Rule 4:10-2(b), demand is hereby made for a copy of all insurance 

agreements or policies, including but not limited to any and all declaration sheets 

maintained by the Defendants during the period of Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON’s,  

employment.  This demand shall be deemed to include and cover Comprehensive 

General Liability Coverage, Workers Compensation and Employer’s Liability 

Coverage, and any and all Excess, Catastrophic and Umbrella Policies. 

Dated:  July 19, 2022   

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann 

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann, Esquire 

               Attorney for Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

 

 

   DEMAND TO PRESERVE EVIDENCE 

Defendants are hereby directed to preserve all physical and electronic information 

pertaining in any way to Plaintiff’s employment, cause of action and/or prayers for 

relief, and to any defenses to same, including but not limited to, electronic data 

storage, closed circuit television footage, digital images, cache memory, searchable 

date, emails, spread sheets, employment files, memos, test messages, and any and all 

online social or work related websites, entries on social networking sites (including, 
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but not limited to Facebook, Twitter, Myspace, etc.), and any other information 

and/or data that may be relevant to any claim or defense in this litigation. 

Dated:  July 19, 2022   

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann 

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann, Esquire 

               Attorney for Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 

 

 

     CERTIFICATIONS 

 

 Pursuant to Rule 4:5-1, the undersigned hereby certifies that all necessary 

parties have been jointed and that there is no other proceeding, Court or arbitration, 

involving the subject matter of this litigation which is pending or threatened. 

 

Dated:  July 19, 2022    

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann 

      Jacqueline L. Tillmann, Esquire 

                 Attorney for Plaintiff, NA’SYIA DRAYTON 
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Case Details: MIDDLESEX | Civil Part Docket# L-003563-22
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